
THE MUFFIN 
EMPIRE 

- something for every muffin lover
Muffins in tulip shape with multi layers of indulgence, delicious toppings 

 of chocolates and indulgent decorations. Dan Cake muffins are inspired by 
an authentic American recipe, extremely moist to eat and only 

the finest ingredients used to make them.



- something for every muffin lover
A muffin is a perfect treat – for you, your family and friends.  

At home or at work, on the go or just relaxing at home with a nice cup 
of tea or coffee. Dan Cake muffins are inspired by an authentic American 

recipe, extremely moist to eat and only the finest ingredients 
used to make them.

WELCOME 
TO OUR TRUE 

WORLD OF 
MUFFINS

WHOLEGRAIN – BLUEBERRY MUFFIN
For the wholegrain-conscious muffin fan.  
100% wholegrain and quark muffin with a liberal 
amount of juicy blueberries sprinkled with 
sunflower and pumpkin seeds.

Weight:  Flexible
Shelf life:  52 weeks
Storage:  Frozen -18⁰
Defrosting  
(guidance): 3 hours at room temperature
Allergens:  Wheat flour, wheat gluten, eggs, milk
Traces of:  Hazelnut, almond, soya
 FREE FROM PALM OIL
 NO ADDED PRESERVATIVES
LOGISTICS
Units/case:  3 x 8 packs
Case/layer:  4
Layer/pallet:  12
Case/pallets:  48 
For other logistic options please look at back page

WHOLEGRAIN – CRANBERRY MUFFINS
For the wholegrain-conscious muffin fan. 
100% wholegrain and quark muffin with a liberal 
amount of delicious tasty cranberries sprinkled 
with sunflower and pumpkin seeds.

Weight:  Flexible
Shelf life:  52 weeks
Storage:  Frozen -18⁰
Defrosting  
(guidance): 3 hours at room temperature
Allergens:  Wheat flour, wheat gluten, eggs, milk
Traces of:  Hazelnut, almond, soya
 FREE FROM PALM OIL
 NO ADDED PRESERVATIVES
LOGISTICS
Units/case:  3 x 8 packs
Case/layer:  4
Layer/pallet:  12
Case/pallets:  48 
For other logistic options please look at back page

Wholegrain –and delicious



CHOCOLATE MUFFIN
Double choc chip muffin, baked with delicious 
Belgian chocolate and topped with nice chunks  
of Belgian chocolate to add texture and crunch.

Weight:  Flexible
Shelf life:  52 weeks
Storage:  Frozen -18⁰
Defrosting  
(guidance): 3 hours at room temperature
Allergens:  wheat flour, wheat gluten, eggs, 
 milk, soya
Traces of:  Hazelnut, almond
 FREE FROM PALM OIL
 NO ADDED PRESERVATIVES

LOGISTICS
Units/case:  3 x 8 packs
Case/layer:  4
Layer/pallet:  12
Case/pallets:  48 
For other logistic options please look at back page

APPLE/CINNAMON MUFFIN
Apple and cinnamon muffin - a very moist  
‘full of fruit muffin’, sprinkled with a crunchy 
sugar and cinnamon topping before baking.

Weight:  Flexible
Shelf life:  52 weeks
Storage:  Frozen -18⁰
Defrosting  
(guidance): 3 hours at room temperature
Allergens:  Wheat flour, wheat gluten, eggs
Traces of:  Hazelnut, almond, soya, milk
 FREE FROM PALM OIL
 NO ADDED PRESERVATIVES
LOGISTICS
Units/case:  3 x 8 packs
Case/layer:  4
Layer/pallet:  12
Case/pallets:  48 
For other logistic options please look at back page

SPICE MUFFIN
Our Spice Muffin has a blend of “warming” 
spices, including cinnamon, cloves and ginger.  
A mouth-watering darker cake muffin which is 
perfect with a hot cup of coffee on a cold winter 
day.

Weight:  Flexible
Shelf life:  52 weeks
Storage:  Frozen -18⁰
Defrosting  
(guidance): 3 hours at room temperature
Allergens:  Wheat flour, wheat gluten, eggs
Traces of:  Hazelnut, almond, soya, milk
 FREE FROM PALM OIL
 NO ADDED PRESERVATIVES
LOGISTICS
Units/case:  3 x 8 packs
Case/layer:  4
Layer/pallet:  12
Case/pallets:  48 
For other logistic options please look at back page

RASPBERRY/CARDAMOM MUFFIN
Our raspberry and cardamom muffin is a 
perfect treat with it’s warming cardamom 
mixed with real raspberry fruit crumb.

Weight:  Flexible
Shelf life:  52 weeks
Storage:  Frozen -18⁰
Defrosting  
(guidance): 3 hours at room temperature
Allergens:  Wheat flour, wheat gluten, eggs
Traces of:  Hazelnut, almond, soya, milk
 FREE FROM PALM OIL
 NO ADDED PRESERVATIVES
LOGISTICS
Units/case:  3 x 8 packs
Case/layer:  4
Layer/pallet:  12
Case/pallets:  48 
For other logistic options please look at back page

Basic line – but delicious



RASPBERRY/WHITE CHOCOLATE MUFFIN
Raspberry and white chocolate muffin full of 
fruity goodness. Real raspberry pieces and rich 
white chocolate chips, that melt into the cake.

Weight:  Flexible
Shelf life:  52 weeks
Storage:  Frozen -18⁰
Defrosting  
(guidance): 3 hours at room temperature
Allergens:  Wheat flour, wheat gluten, eggs,   
 soya, milk
Traces of:  Hazelnut, almond
 FREE FROM PALM OIL
 NO ADDED PRESERVATIVES
LOGISTICS
Units/case:  3 x 8 packs
Case/layer:  4
Layer/pallet:  12
Case/pallets:  48 
For other logistic options please look at back page

BLUEBERRRY MUFFIN
This classic Blueberry vanilla muffin is extremely 
moist, with a high level of juicy blueberries. 
The perfect taste combination and an all time 
favourite.

Weight:  Flexible
Shelf life:  52 weeks
Storage:  Frozen -18⁰
Defrosting  
(guidance): 3 hours at room temperature
Allergens:  Wheat flour, wheat gluten, eggs
Traces of:  Hazelnut, almond, soya, milk
 FREE FROM PALM OIL
 NO ADDED PRESERVATIVES
LOGISTICS
Units/case:  3 x 8 packs
Case/layer:  4
Layer/pallet:  12
Case/pallets:  48
For other logistic options please look at back page 

SICILIAN LEMON/WHITE CHOCOLATE MUFFIN
A zesty lemon muffin with a hint of Sicilian lemon, 
and delicious white chocolate chips. A sharp and 
refreshing taste.

Weight:  Flexible
Shelf life:  52 weeks
Storage:  Frozen -18⁰
Defrosting  
(guidance): 3 hours at room temperature
Allergens:  wheat flour, wheat gluten, eggs, 
 milk, soya
Traces of:  Hazelnut, almond
 FREE FROM PALM OIL
 NO ADDED PRESERVATIVES
LOGISTICS
Units/case:  3 x 8 packs
Case/layer:  4
Layer/pallet:  12
Case/pallets:  48 
For other logistic options please look at back page

VANILLA MUFFIN
Moist sweet Vanilla muffin baked with the finest 
natural flavour, and carefully decorated with 
crunchy sugars.

Weight:  Flexible
Shelf life:  52 weeks
Storage:  Frozen -18⁰
Defrosting  
(guidance): 3 hours at room temperature
Allergens:  Wheat flour, wheat gluten, eggs
Traces of:  Hazelnut, almond, soya, milk
 FREE FROM PALM OIL
 NO ADDED PRESERVATIVES
LOGISTICS
Units/case:  3 x 8 packs
Case/layer:  4
Layer/pallet:  12
Case/pallets:  48 
For other logistic options please look at back page

Basic line – but delicious



CHOCOLATE CHUNK & BROWNIE MUFFIN
A premium choice for dedicated chocolate lovers. 
Vanilla cake muffin combined with a generous 
amount of diced brownie pieces. 
Mixed with plain chocolate chunks and injected 
with a rich chocolate sauce. Topped with real 
melted chocolate and chocolate covered biscuit 
pieces in milk, white and plain chocolate.

Weight:  Flexible
Shelf life:  52 weeks
Storage:  Frozen -18⁰
Defrosting  
(guidance): 3 hours at room temperature
Allergens:  Wheat flour, wheat gluten, eggs,
  soya, milk
Traces of:  Hazelnut, almond
 NO ADDED PRESERVATIVES
LOGISTICS
Units/case:  3 x 8 packs
Case/layer:  4
Layer/pallet:  12
Case/pallets:  48 
For other logistic options please look at back page

DOUBLE CARAMEL MUFFIN 
A real caramel treat for caramel lovers. Moist 
toffee flavoured muffin with sweet fudge pieces 
both inside and on the top. And to finish the 
caramel adventure we have injected the muffin 
with a rich and delicious caramel sauce.

Weight:  Flexible
Shelf life:  52 weeks
Storage:  Frozen -18⁰
Defrosting  
(guidance): 3 hours at room temperature
Allergens:  Wheat flour, wheat gluten, eggs, milk
Traces of:  Hazelnut, almond, soya
 FREE FROM PALM OIL
 NO ADDED PRESERVATIVES
LOGISTICS
Units/case:  3 x 8 packs
Case/layer:  4
Layer/pallet:  12
Case/pallets:  48 
For other logistic options please look at back page

TRIPLE CHOCOLATE /MARSHMALLOWS MUFFIN
Premium Deluxe Triple Chocolate Muffin. A completely 
new and unique way to indulge yourself. A moist and 
extremely rich chocolate cake, layered with real choco-
late pieces and then injected with dark chocolate sauce, 
topped with a layer of melted chocolate sprinkled with 
soft chewy marshmallows.

Weight:  Flexible
Shelf life:  52 weeks
Storage:  Frozen -18⁰
Defrosting  
(guidance): 3 hours at room temperature
Allergens:  Wheat flour, wheat gluten, eggs, 
 soya, milk
Traces of:  Hazelnut, almond
 NO ADDED PRESERVATIVES
LOGISTICS
Units/case:  3 x 8 packs
Case/layer:  4
Layer/pallet:  12
Case/pallets:  48 
For other logistic options please look at back page

The extra delicious



Dan Cake A/S, Hjortsvangen 15, DK-7323 Give, Tel: +45 75731844, Fax: +45 75735596 
Mail: info@dancake.dk, www.dancake.dk

PACKAGING OPTIONS

· 8 pck. Blister (standard logistics)
· 2 pck. Blister
· Bulkpacked (32 - 120 units per case)

All variants can be bulk packed
without blister.

Shelf life out of packaging: 48 hours

BULK PACKED

BULK PACKED

3 X 8 PCK. BLISTER PER CASE

8 PCK. BLISTER 
(can also be assorted as shown in the picture)

 2 PCK. BLISTER


